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Join us on: 

This Advent, we are going to explore the Christmas classic “A Christmas Carol” and  
consider how God worked through the ghosts to redeem Scrooge. The importance of this 
story is that it mirrors us and the ways in which God redeems us. We may not consider  
ourselves as miserly, isolated, and crotchety as Ebenezer, but maybe we too need to take 
a closer look at how we live. The name Ebenezer is biblical and means “stone of help.” 
Dickens’ point in this story is that we too can be transformed! That is good news  
indeed! 
 
So I invite you to make the extra effort to join us for worship this Advent and Christmas  
season. The early service (9:15 am) will include more drama from the story, including 
someone in the roles of Scrooge and Mary, the mother of Jesus, as we weave the stories. 
The sermon at both services will be based on the chapters of Matt Rawle’s book “The  
Redemption of Scrooge.”  For further reflection, there is also a Sunday school class  
meeting in the Parlor during the early service to explore this work.  
 
As for special services this season, we will have a Blue Christmas service on Wednesday, 
December 7 for those who are grieving a loss and desire a quieter Christmas experience. 
On Christmas Eve, there will be a Service of Lessons and Carols at 3 pm with Holy  
Communion. At 7 pm, we will experience the Christmas story as the children portray the 
characters while the story is shared. There will be special music by our adult choirs,  
children’s choirs, and bells. 
 
This year, Christmas Day and New Year’s Day fall on Sundays. On Christmas Day, we will 
have one worship service at 10:45 am to “Keep Christmas Well,” and both services will be 
held on New Year’s Day. On New Year’s Day, the Sunday school will hold their annual  
pajama party in the Fellowship Hall.  
 
May this Christmas speak to us personally and remind us of God’s unending love! 
 

Rev. Kathryn Kuhn 
Senior Pastor 

December 

http://www.apostlesucc.org
http://www.pinterest.com/apostlesucclanc
http://instagram.com/apostlesucclanc
http://twitter.com/ApostlesUCCLanc
http://www.facebook.com/ChurchoftheApostlesLancaster
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4hLE8sf9_UuZgsh48PxREA
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A Message from the Council President 

Giving Report for October 2016 

You can learn a lot from a budget report, even if the bottom line is in 
the red. Last year, the congregation approved a budget that expected a 
total deficit of $147,222; and that was after our interest income was  
deposited into our checking account. Ten months have gone by, which 
is long enough to start having faith that our end-of-the-year income 
statement probably won’t have any big surprises in the last two months 
of the year. Our vote last year was to accept a deficit of $75,000 so we 
could call a second pastor, but our history looked like we would be 
short another $70,000 on top of that at the end of 2016. The very good 
news is that while we have a deficit, it remains way below what we  
expected. 
 
The actual numbers are: total income this year - $417,174 and total  
expenses - $481,769, which leaves us with a deficit of $64,595. That 
deficit is still below the $75K that we purposely took on. That is  
extremely good news. That is a very good trend. 
 
For comparison, 2015 numbers were: total income - $378,701 and total 
expenses - $429,970, which left a deficit of $51,268. 

Sundays at 9:15 am and 10:45 am 
 
 
Dial (717) 392-5718 to listen to the  
worship information. 
 
 
The sermon can be watched online at 
www.apostlesucc.org 

Worship Schedule 

This will be the last time that I will address you all as 
President of the Church Council. Permit me, first of all, to 
thank you—the congregation of Church of the Apostles—
for giving me the opportunity to represent you in this  
position.  
 
Previously, I was on the other side, where for 40 years 
someone else sat with me in this leadership role. It is a 
different picture when you are the one on the so-called 
other side of the fence. But with the wonderful help of our 
Senior Pastor, Rev. Kathy Kuhn, we made it through.  
 
We had our challenging events in the kitchen area, in 
serving foods, use of the kitchen and whether to be  
certified or not. Perhaps a main challenge was  
developing the swale on church property to  
accommodate the waste water coming from Homestead 
Village flowing into Brubaker Run. After many back and 
forth discussions and plan changes, we are finally very 
close to a final picture. My thanks to Gary Brown; with 
persistence, we have gotten to the point that all of this 
has worked out well for both sides.  
 
There are many others, especially Council members, 
who with their knowledge of the workings of the church, 
all of the Commissions and their leaders have  
 

enabled the church to function inside and outside of the 
church.  
 
It would take up too much space if I were to continue to 
attempt to mention everyone, and you might fall asleep 
before you arrived at the end. But know this: we are the 
servants, disciples of one who has taught us well through 
scripture how to live, share, love, forgive, and give to 
move the church forward in the changing times now and 
in the future. 
 
Again, thank you! 
 

Bob Reiff 
 
Bob Reiff 
Church Council President 
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Attendance:  Andy Appel, Julie Berkow, Conner 
Braun, Jeannie Clausen, Steve Daniels, Bernie Fickes, 
Don Freeman, Clara Kosmela, Linda Lewis, Carol  
Nielsen, Bob Reiff, Andy Smith, Pastor Kuhn, Pastor  
Giffen 
Absent:  Chuck Erisman, Herb Forry, Cathy Kenlin 
Guest:  Gary Brown 
 

Bob Reiff offered devotions from the UCC daily  
devotional entitled “The Next Reformation”. 
 

Minutes from the September 26, 2016 Council meeting 
were approved (Freeman, Appel). 
 

Treasurer’s Report - Andy S. noted that so far we brought 
in $6,000 less than what was budgeted, but we spent 
$56,000 less than what was budgeted. The $8,000  
Preschool donation was located in the budget forms and 
was placed in the correct line item.  It is not a rental fee, it 
is a donation. 
 

Education   Andy Appel 
All information was in the packet. 
 

Outreach   Julie Berkow 
The Commission made donations to Power Packs and 
the Lancaster County Council of Churches earmarked for 
the purchase of food.  
 

Parish Life   Clara Kosmela 
1.  They are working on the new kitchen policy. 
2.  Cathy Kenlin will be ordering more COA t-shirts to be 
worn at the bazaar. 
 

Property    Gary Brown 
1. Gary brought a new policy, “Rental Policies - Rules for 
Use by Members of COA”. Motion was made by Andy 
Smith, second by Steve Daniels, to accept the policy as 
written. 
2.  In April 2018, we will switch to a new electric plan 
where rates will be $340 less per month than what we are 
currently paying.  
3.  The sanctuary heat pumps are now back on line; we 
are getting proposals for a new system. 
 

Stewardship    Don Freeman 
1.  All is in the minutes. 
2.  The fall stewardship campaign is in full swing; two 
mailings have been sent out to members. Karen’s letters 
to the congregation have been positively received. 
3.  Andy S. noted that the commission has completed  

researching all of the special endowment funds.   
 

Worship    Bernie Fickes 
1.  All is in the minutes. 
2.  A jazz service is planned for November 6. 
 

Old Business 
1.  The Nominating Committee members were approved 
via email prior to the Nominating Committee’s first  
meeting on October 9. 
2.  The nominations are:  Council - Christa DiDomenico 
Conrad; Spiritual Council - Gary Brown and Leigh Breslin. 
3.  The new job description for the Property Manager  
position was approved (Braun, Kosmela). 
 

New Business 
Bernie reported on a good meeting with the new  
members’ group last Sunday. 
 

Pastor Kuhn’s Report 
1.  We need to look at a larger picture of the church and 
create a compelling vision of this congregation. 
2.  We answered the following questions as a group: 
 (a) What do we value as a congregation? (What assets 
 are we proud of?) 
 (b) What are meaningful activities? 
 (c) What are our non-negotiable beliefs? 
3.  The new task force on congregational growth has met.  
Laurene Bowers from PCC will be coming to talk to them 
on November 3. 
 

Pastor Giffen’s Report 
1.  In celebration of the upcoming 500th anniversary of the 
Reformation, the Penn Central Conference will be  
sponsoring a program called “Generation Next”. Young 
adults ages 18-35 may apply for the 12-day program in 
Germany.  How do we advertise this? 
2.  The Youth Advisory group started a book study on 
“Almost Christian”. Only 8% of youth are considered  
devout. 
3.  The Parish Resource Center is looking for financial 
help to bring Kendra Dean to the PRC as a speaker. 
 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:00 (Kosmela, Fickes). 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
Linda Lewis 
Secretary 
 
 
 

Council Meeting Minutes —October 17, 2016 
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Bystanders 
The TV commercials have resumed their drumbeat of 
endless ads. The political analysts are trying to explain 
their wildly inaccurate predictions. Life is settling back 
into... 
         
During the endless time (as it seems) of this election  
season, the longer it went the more opinionated and  
polarizing information became. There were clearly sides 
taken. There were opinions about the opinions. There 
were few bystanders. I'm pretty sure even if you never 
told anyone, you had some clear, firm positions about 
what was going on in this election. You were not a  
bystander. If you voted, your opinion counted. If you felt 
strongly about the issues, you may have spent some time 
"discussing" them with another person. You were not a 
bystander. 
        
A new year is coming to COA. The calendar is full of 
events of every nature. There definitely is something here 
for everyone...whether you are a new member, a  
millennial, a Gen-Xer, or one of our seasoned. This year 
has been an exciting year of membership involvement. 
COA makes its mark in many places and in many lives. I 
believe 2017 will be even more exciting and satisfying, 
but the question for each and every one of us as we look 
at our participation in the life of Apostles is: Am I a  
Bystander, or do I want to make a difference?   
       
The coming year at COA will offer many ways to be  
involved with our wonderful ministry. I hope you won't be 
a bystander. 

Wishing Well 
A huge thank you to all who donated supplies for the 
Apostles Assistance Fund! You have so generously 
helped many people in our community who are in need of 
personal and home care products. Pastor Kuhn has been 
able to fill many needs through our collection in the  
Wishing Well over the past few months. Our community 
thanks you! 
 
It is time for our holiday ministry to begin! Once again, we 
are partnering with the Apostles Community Preschool to 
gift students at Elizabeth Martin Elementary School.  
Martin School is the school that we service weekly 

through the Power Packs program. We are going to gift 
80 students this year to help them have a merrier  
Christmas. Please consider participating in this wonderful 
ministry. There are gift tags on the Outreach bulletin 
board in the Narthex. Each tag has a child's name, age or 
grade, and gender on it. Attached to each gift tag, on a 
sticky paper, is a gift suggestion for that child. When you 
take a gift tag, please write your name directly on the 
poster board by the number that is on that tag. Then, 
have fun shopping for that child, wrap the gift, attach the 
gift tag, and place the gift around the tree next to the  
bulletin board. All gifts must be brought to the tree by 
Sunday, December 18. Please consider making the  
holiday a bit brighter for a student in our community this 
year! If you have any questions, please see Jane 
McCartney. 

 
Bethany and Hoffman Homes 
Both of these homes are affiliated with the UCC. Their  
missions are similar, but differ in approach. Bethany  
provides residential service for school-age, co-ed,  
population who are unable to live with their own family or 
a substitute. Typically, these young people require more 
structure, more elaborate programming, and more highly-
trained staff than is possible in a smaller group setting. 
Founded in 1863, it serves more than 300 youth each 
year on its Womelsdorf, PA campus. Additionally, through 
its counseling ministry, Bethany annually provides  
counseling services to over 600 families throughout the 
region.  
 
Hoffman Homes for youth treats boys and girls ages six 
to 18 with mental health diagnosis. They provide  
behavioral and cognitive therapy, physical healthcare 
services, education, spiritual nurturing, and a safe and 
comfortable home for up to 141 children at their facility in 
Gettysburg, PA.  
 
Please remember these homes in your giving this year. 

 
Special Gifts 
The generous gifts of our congregation and individuals to 
the Christmas Fund every December enable the UCC 
Pension Board's Ministerial Assistance team to provide 
many appreciated gifts.  
  
Last year, 528 retired UCC clergy received a check to 
remind them that they are not forgotten and the church is 
grateful for their service. Monthly small annuity  

Andy’s Meanderings—by Andy Appel  Outreach Ministry—Continued 

Outreach Ministry 
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supplements were given to 464 lower-income retired  
clergy for  their basic needs. Quarterly health premium 
supplements were given to 235 people to supplement the 
Medicare prescription plan for  lower income retired  
clergy. Emergency grants were given to 58 clergy last 
year for unforeseen circumstances. 
  
This is our opportunity to participate in God's promise of 
renewal by enabling this ministry of compassion and care. 
 
Rader Park 
For over a year, the Property Commission has been  
developing a long-range plan for Rader Park. The  
Ministry Planning Commission and Council have  
recommended that the Property Commission share the 
vision for Rader Park with our church members, our  
Campus Partners, and others. The Stewardship  
Commission has promised to find the funding for the plan 
if it is approved by the congregation. The plan for Rader 
Park includes new restrooms near the pavilion, meditation 
stations, the installation of erosion controls in Brubaker 
Run, a native wildflower meadow, playground equipment, 
the expansion of the Seeds of Hope garden with a small 
greenhouse, a building for equipment storage, space for 
each Commission to expand their programs, and other 
items. Informational meetings are scheduled at various 
times for your convenience beginning January 8, 2017. 
 
In February 2017, our congregation will be asked to  
approve the plan. Please watch for more information and 
become part of the future of Rader Park. 

Book Club 
The COA book club meets every  
second Tuesday of the month at 2 pm in 
the library. Please join us on Tuesday,  
December 13 to discuss Leota's Garden 
by Francine Rivers. We are happy to have 
new people join us! If you have any  
questions, please contact Clara Kosmela 
at (717) 569-9960. 
 

New Beginnings 
Ring in the Christmas season by enjoying some holiday 
“comfort” food and Christmas carols. This year’s annual 
Christmas Banquet and Carol Sing will be held in the  

Fellowship Hall on Friday, December 9th at 12 pm.  
Transportation will be provided for Homestead residents. 
Residents will be picked up at 11:40 am. The cost is $20 
per person. Please RSVP to Cathy Bernhardt by  
December 4th. 
 
Apostles Community Preschool’s Christmas  
Performance: Joy to the World 
Apostles Community Preschool in the three, four, and  
five-year-old classes would like to invite church members 
and members of Homestead Village to join us as we hold 
our holiday celebration. This year’s program is called Joy 
to the World, and it proclaims the birth story of Jesus. It 
will definitely melt your heart as the children sing with  
 

Outreach Ministry—Continued 

Blue Christmas Service 
A “Blue Christmas” service will be held on   
Wednesday, December 7 at 7 pm. If Christmas  
is difficult because of a loss, come to this quieter  
Christmas service to still remember the wonder of God’s 
gift in Jesus Christ and acknowledge that Christmas no 
longer feels the same. Musicians participating in the 
service are Wade Walburn, cello; Jessica Kashetta,  
viola; Danielle Polizzi and Josiah Sanger, violin. 
 

Christmas Eve Services 
Join us on Saturday, December 24 in celebration of the 
birth of our Lord Jesus Christ.  
 

3:00 pm   
Candlelight Communion Service 

 

7:00 pm  
Candlelight Service presented by all choirs  

and orchestra  
Children’s reenactment of the  

Christmas story 
 

Our services will recall the birth of the Christ Child and 
provide the opportunity to sing beloved carols. The  
afternoon service will be a traditional service with  
candlelight and communion, and will feature solo  
instrumentalists and vocalists. The evening service will 
be a traditional service with candlelight, and feature an 
orchestra, plus our adult and children’s choirs. Come to 
remember the spirit of Christmas in word and song as 
we celebrate the gift of our Savior!  
 

Christmas Day Worship Service 
Come worship on Christmas with us! Our family-friendly 
Christmas day service will be held on Sunday,  
December 25 at 10:45 am.  

Parish Life 
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angelic voices about the birth of our Lord! 
 
Performances will be held on Tuesday, December 20th 
and Wednesday, December 21st. Doors will open to the 
Sanctuary at 10:15 am, with performances starting at 
10:30 am. 
 
Additionally, we are also having a very special  
abbreviated preview performance of Joy to the World  
following the 9:15 am morning service on Sunday,  
December 18th.  Please join us for fellowship at  
approximately 10 am in the Narthex for coffee and  
pastries. At 10:30 am, the Preschool children able to join 
us, will sing several of the songs from our program in the 
Sanctuary, being sure to bring smiles to the faces of all 
who join us. The next church service will begin  
immediately following our singing at approximately  
10:45 am. 
 
We hope that you are able to join us for one or more of 
Apostles Community Preschool’s performances of Joy to 
the World!  
 
Thank You Soup Squad! 
Thanks to the efforts of dozens of volunteers, close to 
600 quarts of soup was prepared this year. The bulk was 
sold by the bowl or quart at our bazaar with the leftovers 
being donated to Transitional Living Center, Parish Life 
Commission, (for the garage sale and lunches with the 
pastors), and the Education Commission (for youth dinner 
and Advent celebration meal.) Proceeds from sales at the 
bazaar will be split between our general budget and  
support for outreach ministries throughout the upcoming 
year. This labor of love was only possible because of the 
efforts of all the volunteers who cut, chopped, cooled, 
stirred, loaded, unloaded, served, washed, dried, and 
cleaned for five days of bazaar week.  

Judy Jarvis is a quiet behind-the- 
scenes worker. She has helped at the 
bazaars by cleaning trays, wiping off 
tables, and doing dishes. She helped 
prepare the food for New Beginnings 
meetings, and also works the week 
before the Garage Sale by sorting and 
hanging clothing. She orders and then 
cooks the food that is sold at the  

Garage Sale. She also provides lunch for the volunteers 
one day of that busy week. Thank you, Judy, for all your 
help. 

Dear Friends of COA, 
I’m so thankful to all members of COA for all the phone 
calls, cards, and well wishes for a speedy femur bone, hip 
recovery. Thanks to Bob & Shirley Miller for flowers  
Sunday, September 18. I contributed to the flower fund 
for my 94th birthday, not expecting for myself a birthday 
present and hip surgery on September 17. Today,  
November 6, [I received] a beautiful bouquet delivered by 
Lou & Arlene Gaudioso. Thanks for your caring and love. 
Love is the greatest, and may God bless each one of you 
most generously.  
Love and friendship, 
Clyde Holbein 
 

Thank you so much for the beautiful flowers. We are so 
grateful. 
Bernice and Dick Ochs 
 
Bernie and I want to thank Doris and Karl Krammes for 
the altar flowers they delivered to us. We are so glad to 
be part of this caring church family. 
Pat Cover 
 

Dear COA Members, 
We were pleasantly surprised on our anniversary by the 
delivery of an arrangement of lovely fall flowers by Betty 
Holmes. Thank you for remembering us on our special 
day. 
Sincerely, 
Vera and Paul Hocker 
 

To My COA Family, 
Thank you so very much for the lovely flowers. I enjoyed 
them for nearly 10 days. I also want to express my thanks 
to my COA family for all of their concerns and prayers  
during my daughter’s health issue. I’m happy to report 
that she is on her way to a complete recovery and your 
prayers have been a blessing. 
Sincerely, 
Eva Johnson 
 

Thank you for the altar flowers we received for our 52nd 
Wedding Anniversary. They are lovely. 
Bonnie and John Eshbach 

Parish Life—Continued 

Thank You!  

Unsung Helper 
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Please join us in welcoming  
the following new members of 
Church of the Apostles: 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sara and Nick Bravo are both occupational therapists 
who are the parents of Cole (10), Gabe (7), and Noralyn 
(9 months.) Nick is originally from the eastern shore of 
VA, while Sara is a Lancaster County native. Sara  
attended Apostles Community Preschool as a child.  
Sports, traveling, and enjoying the outdoors are some of 
the family’s favorite past-times. “Our beliefs and values 
are most closely linked to the United Church of Christ, 
and Sara’s family has been a part of COA for many 
years.” (Sara’s grandparents were Ken and Evelyn  
Bernhardt, longtime COA members.) 
 

 
Mary Walters is the office  
manager at the American Cancer 
Society. Mary and her husband 
Daniel enjoy camping and hiking 
with their family - Dillon, age 4, 
and Molly, 22 months. She is 
originally from Warren in  
northwestern PA, but moved to 
Lancaster as a teen. Mary chose 
to join COA “because of the  
children’s programs, community 
outreach and acceptance, and 
because the worship service 

blends the traditional with the modern in a very nice 
way.” 

 
 
Kelley Dubbs is the mother of 
Liam, and is a project manager 
at Lancaster General Health/
Penn Medicine. She grew up in 
Lititz, and her interests include 
hiking, biking, golfing, and  
reading. “I would like to have a 
foundation for Liam to learn, 
and I feel that the beliefs of the 
church align with mine.” 
 
 
 
 

 
Heather Rice is mom to 
Matthew (7th grade) and 
Carolyn (5th grade.) 
 

 

 

 

 

Welcome New Members 
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*   90+ Birthdays 
** 50+ Anniversaries 

Date Name 

1 Marjorie Schellenberger*  

2 Mary (Molly) Harter*  

2 Janie Cardellino  

6 Kathleen (Kitty) Flynn  

6 Conner Braun  

7 Willard Landis  

7 Nancy Manning  

7 Andrew Laymon  

9 Robert Schulmeister  

9 Kelly Walker  

10 Mary (Alice) Diller*  

11 Linda Fuller  

13 George Heidig  

13 Beverly Hoffman  

13 Linda Schock  

15 Edward Fitzkee*  

16 Carol Emig  

18 Emily Daggett  

18 Chad Berger  

19 Carol Horn  

19 Mike Hess  

19 Kirsten Leser  

20 Vicki Berger  

20 Connie Souders  

21 Marie Wenner  

21 Holly Kleimo  

21 Donna Maxwell  

21 Cathy Kenlin  

22 George Robb, Sr. 

23 Geraldine Gibbs  

23 Joyce Smedley  

27 Marie Herr*  

27 Pat Cover  

27 J Rod Bimson  

27 Edward Fuller  

29 Dr. Stephen Lockey III 

29 Sarah Medved  

31 John Newkirk  

Date Name 

12/04/1993 William & Susan Althouse  

12/06/1997 Steven & Tami Harelson  

12/21/1957 Dan & Bernie Fickes**  

12/22/2012 Chris & Christa Conrad  

12/23/1977 Peter & Michelle Van Buskirk  

12/26/1954 Dr. Walter & Peggy Kreider** 

12/27/1959 Charles & Wilma Klingler**  

12/28/1993 Dan & Teresa Clouser  
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Our flowers are an integral part of our worship 
service. Not only providing a physical symbol 
of beauty during our worship, after the service 
they are given as a symbol of love and caring 
to a member of our community who is unable 
to be with us physically. The cost of our flowers 
and bulletins averages about $140 a week. 
Our suggested contribution for sponsoring 
flowers and bulletins is $35; however, any 
amount is welcomed and appreciated. 
 
If you would like to sponsor flowers, please fill 
out the form below and place it in the offering 
plate or send it into the office. A thank-you 
letter will be sent following your sponsorship 
with directions for sending in your donation. 
Thank you for your support in this important 
ministry. 
 
Worship Commission 
 
I would like to sponsor flowers on the  
following date:  
 
__________________________________ 
 
“In honor of” or “In memory of”  
 
__________________________________ 
 
__________________________________ 
 
__________________________________ 
Your name  
 
__________________________________ 
Phone number  
 
__________________________________ 
 
 

Please place this form in the church  
office or an offering plate. 

 
If you have any questions please contact:  

Dawn Dougherty (984-2740) 
or Bonnie Jolly (872-4053) 

 
December 
Flowers for 
Worship 
 
 
 
 
 
December 4: 

 In loving memory of Russel and Sally Hershey by 

Sally & Steve Cliff, Sarah & Steven 

 In honor of Mrs. Marjorie Schellenberger on her 

96th birthday by the kids 

 

December 11:  

 In loving memory of my mother, Helen Farrell, by 

Pat Sullenberger 

 

December 18: 

In loving memory of: 

 Carl F. Bernhardt, husband of Helen and father of 

Cathy & Tim Bernhardt  

 

December 24: 

 In honor of our children, grandchildren, and  

great grandchildren by Jim & Dawn Dougherty 
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December 1 Thursday 
12:30 pm Marketing Meeting 
7:00 pm Apostles Choir—10:45  
 

December 3 Saturday  
8:00 am Downtown Breakfast 
 Ministry 
10:00 am Kathy Braine—Memorial 
 Service 
 

December 4 Sunday 
8:15 am Apostles Choir—9:15  
9:00 am Nursery Care 
9:15 am Redemption of Scrooge 
9:15 am Worship with Children’s 
 Sermon 
9:30 am Children’s Sunday School 
10:00 am Blood Pressure Screening 
10:15 am Children’s Library 
10:45 am Worship Service 
2:00 pm Worship Service—
 Homestead Village 
 

December 5 Monday 
8:00 am Meditation Monday 
7:00 pm Ministry Planning 
 Committee 
 

December 6 Tuesday 
6:45 pm Apostles Bells 
7:00 pm Worship Design 
 

December 7 Wednesday 
9:15 am Bible Study 
5:15 am Choir Parents Dinner 
6:00 pm Cherub Choir 
6:30 pm Carol Choir 
7:00 pm Blue Christmas Service 
 

December 8 Thursday 
7:00 pm Apostles Choir—10:45  
 

December 9 Friday 
12:00 pm New Beginnings 
 

December 10 Saturday 
8:30 am Preschool Christmas 
 Shopping 

8:30 am Santa Breakfast 
3:00 pm Colleen Gockley Memorial 
 Service 
 

December 11 Sunday 
8:15 am Apostles Choir—9:15  
9:00 am Nursery Care 
9:15 am Redemption of Scrooge 
9:15 am Worship with Children’s 
 Sermon 
9:30 am Children’s Sunday School 
10:15 am Children’s Library 
10:45 am Worship Service 
4:00 pm Youth Choir 
5:30 pm Youth Group 
 

December 12 Monday 
8:00 am Meditation Monday 
7:00 pm Commission Meetings 
 

December 13 Tuesday 
2:00 pm Book Club 
6:30 pm Committee on Ministry 
6:45 pm Apostles Bells 
 

December 14 Wednesday 
9:15 am Bible Study 
5:15 pm Choir Parents Dinner 
6:00 pm Cherub Choir 
6:30 pm Carol Choir 
7:00 pm Education Commission 
7:00 pm Apostles Choir—10:45  
 

December 15 Thursday 
7:00 pm Stewardship Meeting 
 

December 18 Sunday 
8:15 am Apostles Choir—9:15  
9:00 am Nursery Care 
9:15 am Redemption of Scrooge 
9:15 am Worship with Children’s 
 Sermon 
9:15 am Preschool Christmas 
 Program Preview 
9:30 am Children’s Sunday School 
10:15 am Children’s Library 
10:45 am Worship Service 

12:00 pm Sunday Lunch with 
 Pastors 
 

December 19 Monday 
8:00 am Meditation Monday 
7:00 pm Church Council Meeting 
 

December 20 Tuesday 
10:30 am Preschool Christmas 
 Program 
6:45 pm Apostles Bells 
 

December 21 Wednesday 
9:15 am Bible Study 
10:30 am Preschool Christmas 
 Program 
3:00 pm Widowers Group 
5:15 pm Choir Parents Dinner 
6:00 pm Cherub Choir 
6:30 pm Carol Choir 
 

December 22 Thursday 
7:00 pm Apostles Choir—10:45 
 

December 24 Saturday 
3:00 pm Christmas Eve Service 
7:00 pm Christmas Eve Service 
 

December 25 Sunday 
8:15 am Apostles Choir—9:15  
9:00 am Nursery Care 
9:30 am Children’s Sunday School 
10:15 am Children’s Library 
10:45 am Worship Service 
 

December 26 Monday 
Christmas Holiday—Office Closed 
 

December 27 Tuesday 
Christmas Holiday—Office Closed 
 

December 28 Wednesday 
9:15 am Bible Study 
9:30 am Widows Support Group 
5:15 pm Choir Parents Dinner 
6:00 pm Cherub Choir 
6:30 pm Carol Choir 

*Note: If you have an event that needs to be added, removed, or changed in the church  
calendar, please contact the church office with this information in a timely manner.  
Together, we can ensure that everyone who would like to participate always receives  
the correct information. Thank you! 
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Food Bank 
Please plan to continue your generous donations to the food bank. 
 
Food Bank Needs: 
Rice (One lb. bags)   Peanut Butter 
Canned Fruit    Brown Grocery Bags 
Hamburger Helper   Tuna Helper 
Macaroni and Cheese              Canned Tomatoes (One lb. or less) 

CHURCH OF THE APOSTLES PRAYER CHAIN 
 
If you have a need or concern for yourself or others, please call or email any person on the Prayer Chain and your 
request will be sent through all the links of the chain and the power of prayer will be a blessing to you and yours. 
 
Link 1: 
Betty Holmes   203-1118 or bettyholms@aol.com 
Steve/Monica Daniels  299-6007 or monicadaniels54@gmail.com    
Lynn Steedle   390-4152 or ccsteedle@gmail.com 
Jim/Bonnie Jolly  872-4053 or jbjolly@comcast.net 
 
Link 2: 
Harriet Latschar  859-1535 
Mary Ellen Bachman  393-8922   
Susan Shaak   872-2987 
Doug Nutt   653-6363 
 
Link 3: 
Annette Rohloff  394-0424 or rexthomas@comcast.net 
Bev Keller   898-2146 or bek0914@aol.com 
Cindy Williams  572-3808 or clwjbwilliams@gmail.com 
Mike/Nancy Steger  617-2635 or stegs4u@hotmail.com 
 
Link 4: 
Kit Gregory   299-6677 or kitpaul@comcast.net 
Jean Heidig   394-8733 or geojean6@gmail.com 
Donna Carr   397-6305 or ddcarr@lancastergeneral.org 

     Donations 
Thank you stamp savers.  Keep saving 

stamps for the Wounded Veterans. Drop 

off in the office for Skip Rhodes. 

Donations 
 Pull tabs, Campbell Soup Labels & Box Tops for 

 Education are needed. These benefit the Ronald 

 McDonald House and Hoffman Home. 
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Church of the Apostles,  UCC 

1850 Marietta Avenue 

Lancaster, PA 17603-2398 

Phone:  717-392-5718 

Fax:  717-392-6470 

Email:  webmaster@apostlesucc.org 

www.apostlesucc.org 

Non-Profit 

Organization 

U.S. POSTAGE 

PAID 

Permit No. 1065 

Lancaster, PA 

Church of the Apostles Staff 

Senior Pastor 
The Rev. Kathryn L. Kuhn ext. 115  

kathrynk@apostlesucc.org 
 

Associate Pastor 
Heather Giffen ext. 114  

heatherg@apostlesucc.org 
 

Director of Music Ministries 
Cynthia Kahler ext. 116  

cindyk@apostlesucc.org 
 

Director of Adult Choirs & Instrumental Music 
Nathan Sheffer 

 

Bell Choir Director:  
Ron Bellamy 

 

Children’s Choir Director  
Johanna Baker 

A Stephen Ministry Congregation 

Technology Specialist 
Anthony Strohm 

 

Sexton 
Larry Rongione 

 

Communications & Administrative Coordinator 
Michelle Ayala ext. 111 

michellea@apostlesucc.org  
 

Finance & Member Services Coordinator 
Judy Ruppert ext. 110 

judithr@apostlesucc.org 
 

Property Manager 
Eric MacLaren  ext. 118 

ericm@apostlesucc.org 
 

Church Council President 
Bob Reiff 

OR CURRENT RESIDENT 

Scan to make a one-time gift. 


